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LEBAUDY TRAGEDY IS FAMINE RELIEF BILL
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Testimony Given by 15-Ye- ar I y v , til Measure Urged by President

Old Daughter, Jacqueline. Goes to Senate.

: NO WITNESS TO SHOOTING FOOD EUROPE'S FIRST NEED

Wife Tell Attorney .She killed Hits "Bolshevism Spreading," Says Wil

"Cannot Be Stopped l)yFrom son;hand In Protect rauglcr
ln-a- nc Father. Force, but Can by Food."'

M!Nt:oi.. x. V Jan. 13. Fifteen
Tear-ol- d Jaiucline I.ebaudy. fear for
w!of safety is said to have driven
.Madame Jacques Lebaudy o kill her
eccentric millionaire husband Ihe fc.ni

of Sahara.' in their home at
Wroburv Saturday night, took the

'. witness stand here today and told the
Nassau fount v grant jury what she
knrar of the tragedy.

Jacqueline, the first witness railed
." by Attorney Weeks, was in the

grand Jury room only ten minutes. Ac
cording ! .Mr. W.eks. her testimony
".ludcd nothing new to the raft.

he wa followed to the stand by
Minnie Kldtncr. Madame Lcbaudy's
nurse, who told the authorities yestcr- -

; day that she had 'tn Madame Lebaudy
put "immtthini! in a dresser urawer
a(ter the shuotina. exclaiming "Hod

never forgive me."
U lleur Believed Iree.

Mr. Weeks raid the Investigation
' probably would last several das.

Jacqueline was accompanied to the
i Courthouse bv Mrs. Charles te Saullcs,

a sier-lri-la- of Mrs. Bianca lw
Sjull's. acquittal of a charge of
murdering her husband in her home.

, "The Ho." iidjolning the l.rbaudy
home. Is said to Five Madame

. Ii that she. too. will be acquitted If
- any chars Is broucht against her.

At the of today's Investigation,
- M . Weeks said that neither Jacqualine.

: far ss he hid learned, or any other
. person witnessed the shooting,

.Madame Lubaudy was still confine
1 l.'-l.i- r to her bed. and her physicians

aid it probably would be several days
, she would have recovered euf- -
. In lently from the effects of the tragedy

to set un.
lier lawyer, Harry W. Moore, msde

public a statement. He said Mrs. iy

had made a statement to him. In
hi-- she declared her husband had' made threats against both her child

and herself, an that It was more to
protect rrer daughter against an "In
(arc father than to protect herself

- from death that alio had killed Le- -
' baudy.

I'a.t Threats Alleged.
According to this statement. Madame

Lebaudy shot her husband during; i
' .triicele on the stairway as be at

tempted to draw a revolver from bis
pocket. 11 had threatened on several
""iotia to kill her and harm the
little fir!, it was asserted.

; Jacqueline told Mr. Moore, he said.
. tNat her father has treated her mother

"harshly" as far back as she was able
to remember, and added that he 1
seldom. If ever, "kind to either of us."

, "When father was away he would
write to mother once In s. while andlture

. send 1D.OOO kisses." ihe Is said to have
declared "that he never itave me the
kisses when he was at home."

John M. teaman, proprietor of
Westbury Karaite, who had frequently I

driven Leb.iudy about, was quoted to--1

day as savintt that on one occasion Le- - I

industry,

baudy offered lie Allan recently
. those people out of the house." refer- -

ring to Madame Lebaudy Jacque-
line. He said that they were merely

. "tenants." Seaman added.

HEART DISEASE IS FATAL

31 rv Sarah Swirky Dies Suddenly
in Apparent Health.

Ir. Sarah Swirsky. wife of Samuel
wlrsity. ino of the proprietors ot

i aroii'f shoe store, died suddenly last
r.bt at her home. Highland Court

. Apartments, from a heart attack.
had btcn irt apparently splendid

. l.calth until the eciure occurred. A

. w ttki aco .Mrs. Swlrsky sustained
a brief illness from ifluenia. but had

. on'plc4cly recovered.
Mrs. Swirsky Is survived by hus-- m

band, her daughter Stella,
and hy four brothers and sisters Louis

.Morris Sen"ky. Mrs. Joseph lcvy
jina air, ein.-.ci- an 01 i" -
and. was born In New York, but

been a resident of Portland for
mora than 4t years, coming here In

Funeral services will probably be
.r!d tomorrow, though definite ar-

rangements have not been an
nounced. The body U at Holman's un

' btrtakin; establishment.

Minltrr lo Meet rriday.
linitrrs of I'ortland and vicinity

ill meet in the Y. M. C. A. cafeteria
at Kriday to ta!k over proposed
j.l.ins for the ob.ervaree of father
son week. February 10-- 1.

ecutive comtnlttee cf 'he bos'
department, consisting of fl. K.

Albee. II. J. I ttrnheimer. O. V.
J. C. Kr.cli.-h- . M. Humbert. A. Bale
an'l l ;n,ut. will meet with them.

f'orola lctlK-atc- d Plaster
( siilrious. antiseptic poultice which
i.n ir.f lamination and pain In

i ivil'U gdppe. pneumonia and Inilu- -
nn Jurt as a inacnrt draws

tends ' aid tiuick recovery. Sic
: .'.e cans at ill drugelt Ajv.

A Wartime Recipe
for Gray Hair

Grav. s'reak'd or faded hair can be
Immediatrly made black, brown or Itght
brown, m cr ehat's J on desire, by
the u-- e of the following remedy that
3 u can make at home:

Mtrely tt a sma.l txx e-- Orlej pow.
Icr at ilrug store. It costs very
little no extras to buy. liolv it
:r water, ml It through the hair.
Full directions for mixing and use
tuBir in rn h Ikv.

Tou . not hesitate to use Orlex.
as a $:'.i cold comes In each

guaranterlnz the user lhat Orlex
i.ur d- - nt nlaln silver.
mc. sulphur, mercury, aniline, coal-ta- r

product or their derivatives.
it does not rui. off. is not sticky or

gummy and leaves the hair fluffy. It
witl make a gray-haire- d person look
twenty years youncer. Adv.

No payments until February savings
ef $!i or more per garment monthly
terms these are unusual advan-
tages offered by Cherry's January
Clearance Sale of women's fashionable

-- M Washington st- - block. j

Adv. 1
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TODAY'S FILM KE.tTl RKS.
Liberty W 1 1 1 I a m S. Hart,

"Branding Broadway."
Sunset Constance Talmadge, 'X'p

the Road With Sallie."
Columbia Dorothy Dalton,

cjsilcksands."
Teoples Annette Kellermann.

"Queen of the Pea."
Majestic Theda Bara, "When a

Woman Kins."
Star Bessie Barrlscale. "Maid of

the Storm."
Olobe "The Old Homestead."
Circle "Intolerance."

Would Itrtivc Old Xante.
Eiograph. about which centers so

much of the history of the motion pic- -
is a nume to conjure

had him to KtOKraph. and Dan,
and
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ith. and Marshall Xeilan. Mary Pick- -
ford's director, who Is now associated
with Harry (iarson, was the center of

scheme last Summer to bring; about
Its revival

The proposition was to revive the
most famous brand of the screen Bl- -

"Ioua" Fairbanks' director, were In
together on the scheme. They were to
use the Biograph studios In New York
and Is Angeles, as stories, market
conditions and seasons Indicated, and
upon their choicest productions were
again to reveal the great name that
stood fur the first great pictures.

The plan fell through, for one rea-
son or another, and both men have
other associations, but there are otherrumors that the Biograph revival is to
be consummated this year.

Screen tiosl.
Mrs. Charlie Chaplin paid It:; to

kiss her husband. --No. Charlie is not
that stingy; it was a Bed Cross bene
fit parly on New Year's eve.

Kins Batrgot and Claire Whitney ap-
pear in "The Man Who Stayed .at
Home." the screen version of the popu-
lar stage play.

Vl'tv Arhiii-k- l mnvf retain his
volr(ltipolj, or add to It if possible.

Hence his New Year's resolutions In
cluded the banning of vinegar dishes.

PfllNEVILLE BANKER DIES

M. n.LDYl. SICCCMDS TO

lirinT TROUBLE.

Body round in Room at Hotel by

Hanslitcr; Maons Will ton.
duct I'unrral.

T. M. Baldwin, president of the first
National Bank of I'rinevillc. Or., and
past grand muster of the Masonic Grand
IxmIcc of Oregon, was found dead In bis
room at the Hotel Imperial yesterday
noon by his daughter, Mrs. R. S.
Imxoii. KAaremlng physicians state that
death occurred ut least eight or nine
hours earlier, and that It was undoubt
edly due to heart trouble.

For the past week Mr. Baldwin bad
been in I'ortland as a delegate to the
Oregon irrigation Congress. For sev
eral d:ys he had complained of heart
attacks.

Mr. Baldwin was one of the most
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bad temper and Insomnia all
calculated to make people thin. He
has even figured it out that oranges
are taboo.

Pearl White has made nine serials
for rathe. "Serial Queen" is no mis
nomer.

Lon Chanev continues his screen ca
reer of villainy. He, Bob McKim, Stu-
art Holmes and a few others seem
wedded to crime.

Jim Corbet t. who Is going; to make
pictures for Universal, yearns for a
real scrap, just to show film fans what
the real article Is like. There s a squad
of maulers at Universal City who are
quite willing to accommodate him.

Importing a Broadway dancer to a
Ti Anirle studio to muke two scenes
in a picturo is charged to Kitty Oor- -
don. They .lancer was In 1""!1"" ii.ijsm. a unnuii

three hours, returning I Hepresentative New
to New I publican, wanted to exactly how

A rieen-Hve- 1 ncreen vamolre i often
a very good wife and mother in private
jire.

Florence Dixon, who plays in tne
.Montgomery r tagg pictures, is sua m
be the most photographed girl in the
world.

rjani asnuur.. i
turiiation of that funny Saturday
Kvening Post serial, "Venus in the
Kast."

Select, the concern which distributes
Clara Kimball Young. Norma Tal-- I

. T.ini.Hc onH ail,.,, I

, JT..' . nr,n
T .i . .u. ,).ii

. ' k?.V" f. HnlnJ ' . . I

Truth." Charles Rlchman Is her lead- - I

lnc man. ... I

rw,- - iivi.n.i I. wriinr a hook on
.t.. ..irin. nr nnHn. nirinrnK. She's
been spending her time tinkering
.-t- iho film mechanical machinerv.
getting information to transmit to th
public.

m m m

Charlie Chaplin was horn the same
year Bill Hohenzollern became kaiser.
Charlie weds same year Bill is
divorced from his throne.

widely known of Eastern Oregon busi-
ness men and financiers, and for 40
years had been a resident of Prlne-vill- e,

where he was Identified j with
many community enterprises.' The
widow. Mrs. T. M. Baldwin, is expected
to arrive from I'rlneville this morn-
ing.

He was 63 years of age, and was
born at Cedar Bluffs. Ia.

He his widow, one son, Harold
Raldwin, cashier of the Kirst National
Bank of I'rlneville. and two daughters.
Miss Bertha Baldwin and Mrs. ft. S.
Iixon, both of I'rlneville. Mrs. Dixon

been In I'ortland during the past
fortnight, visiting her husband, who
has been stationed at Camp Lewis.

Inasmuch as Mr. Baldwin was for
many years prominently and actively
identified with Masonic affairs In Ore
gon. the funeral services will be con
ducted under charge of the lodge
of that order, probably in I'ortland, at
a time to be announced today. The
body Is now at Finley undertaking
establishment.

SILVERT0N BOND FOUND

Ian Arrested in Seattle Possesses
Hans Grosdal'a Security.

Sir.VKRTON. Or. Jan. 13. (Special.)
Among things found In possession of

one Kdward Foley, arested in Seattle
few days ago oa a grand larceny

charge, was a fourth liberty loan bond
in the sum of $100 Issued at Silver- -
ton. Or., to Hans Urosdal. j

Chief of Police U Yates, of this city
is now in possession of the bond and
is trying to locate Grosdal, who for
merly worked in yilvcrton for one of
the milling companies. Ho left here
several nkonths ago and tils where
abouts is unknown.

Release of Greeks Souht.
SALONIKI. Jan. 11. Reports having

been received that many Greeks from
Western Thrace were imprisoned in
different parts of Bulgaria, officers of
the Greek military mission in Bulgaria
have been sent to find Greeks and

their release. They also will
hasten repatriation of Greeks deported
from Kastern Macedonia and will dis
tribute relief.

Aerial Transport Company Formed.
MELBOURNE. Australia. Jan. 13. A

company has been formed the
name of the Aerial Service, Limited, of
Australia, to finance an aerial transport
flight Australia to London. The
voyage will be made by way of the
Dutch East Indies and Bagdad.

W'ASHIXGTOX, Jan. 13.
of tlOO.000,000 for famine relief in

Knrope. outside or Germany, was
proved tonight the House, which
passed the Administration measure
after enactment had been urped
anew today President Wilson as
only affective means combating
westward spread Bolshevism.

Senate,
early passage is planned

ap
by

its
by the

of the
of The

bill now poea to the its
Party lines were. effaced in the House

debate and vote, and despite energetic
demands by opponents oc me tiu tor
more specific information regarding
the proposed expenditure, and criti
cisms of the President, Herbert C.
Hoover, and Vance McCormlck, chair
man of the War Trade Board, a spe
cial rule reported by the rules commit-
tee, was adopted and afterward the
bill was paused 210 to 7a.

One Amendment Accepted.
The only amendment accepted

one by .Representative hherley, in
charge of the measure, which permits

was

inuse of part of the funds for relief
countries contiguous to Europe. This
would make it possible to aid the Ar
menians and other suffering people in
the. Near Kast.

President Wilson's urgent appeal for
the appropriation was sent to Senator
Martin and representative Mhcrley,
chairmen of the Congressional ap
propriation committees, and was read
in the House by Mr. Sherley. It was
supplemented by a report to the State
Department from Henry D. White, Ke
publican member of the American peace
delegation. Both messages said the

say the Los aouars;
Angeles but im- - Snell, of York,

York. know
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problem of supplying food to the dis
tressed peoples recently liberated was
one of paramount importance in ob
taining a return to normal conditions.

Bolshevism la Spreading.
"Food relief is now the key to the

whole European situation and to the
solution of peace." Mr. Wilson said.
"Bolshevism is steadily spreading west
ward. It cannot be stopped by force,
out it can be stopped by food.

The President added that unless the
'tide of anarchism" Is stemmed, it may

not be possible to find definite gov
ernments with which to conclude peace.

Bolshevism thrives only on starva
tion and disorder," declared Mr. White.
who said it was impossible to inaugu
rate the peace conference under proper
auspices without previous adequate
provisions to cope with the food situa
tion.

Jlr. Sherley informed the House thatan inter-allie- d council wiii supervise
the food distribution, but this state
ment did not satisfy opponents of the
bill. Representative Glllett, of Mas- -
mcuumuh, nciiuoiitan, saia tne policy

i mo moiity was io De spent ana ieP- -
I resentative uoraon, ot Thio, Democrat.
I asseriea mat no iniormaiion was given
I that the fund was needed to promote
peace.

I Hoover Exnenaive I.dtuft"
p.ef.renco tr. BVnrt Uminici.,1..

tjOVer caused Representative Wood .ofIndiana, Republican, to declare that
Mr. Hoover was "the most expensive
luxury ever fastened on this country,
and e offered a amendment to put
the Bed Cross In charge of the food
relief. It was defeated

Representative Good, of Iowa. Repub
lican, declared that the President had
violated tne law by turning over

5.000,000 of Government money for or- -
ganization of the War Trade Board's 2
Kfssian bureau, which he declared wasmnrp vislniinrv H . tho MuHcnn 1 ? .

company
Chairman Shcrlev cave half the time

allotted to advocates of the measure to
lormer opcaKer cannon. wno appor
!ondit monS Republicans favoring

the bl"- - Among those who spoke was
Representative Mondcll, of Wyomin

Democrats Cheer Canuoo,
Mr. Cannon was applauded bv the

Democrats when he recalled that Con-
gress once voted $800,000 for the relief
of Italian earthquake sufferers at the
request of President Roosevelt.

Supporting the measure on the final
rollcall were 152 Democrats, S3 Repub-
licans and 5 others. Voting against it
were C2 Republicans, 9 Democrats and
3 others.

I HOLDER RED CROSS IE It

YYELL-KNOW- X RAILROAD MAX

HONORED BV CHAPTER.

Assistant General Manager and As

sistant Treasurer Is Title
of Xcw Position.

the
JS. V. Holder, formerly well-know- n

Portland railroad man and one of tho
most popular figures on old "Railroad
Row." was elected yesterday assistant
general manager and assistant treas
urer of the I'ortland Chapter. American
Red Cross. As docs Amedee M. Smith
geneVal manager, and all executives,
Mr. Holder will devote his entire time
to the Red Cross without remuneration
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R. V. Holder, Former Railroad

.Mas, Klected Assistant General
Miaiirr and Aaaiatant Treas-
urer of the Bed Cross.
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furnished our fighting men consists of an aluminum water bottle,
an aluminum cup and an aluminum mess pan. Millions of such
outfits were made. In addition, thousands of tons of aluminum
have been used in making cooking utensils and equipments of
various forms for the Army and Navy. t

This service io the Government and to the comfort of our
boys explains why women found it difficult at times during the
war to secure the exact sizes and styles of

Utensils
they desired for use in their homes. However, "Wear-Ever- "

dealers soon will be in a position to meet every demand for
these sturdy, enduring, beautiful utensils.
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After 14 months of almost incessant
work as active head of the Red Cross,
Mr. Smith recently announced to the
board of directors that he found it im-
perative to take a short vacation, "and
will leave with his family this week for
two months in Southern California.

Mr. Holder was for six years general
agent of the Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad in Portland and a familiar
figure In business life. For the past
six years he has been occupying the
same position at San Francisco, taking
an indefinite leave of absence during
the Federal control of the railroads.

During Mr. Smith's absence Mr. Hold-
er will occupy his place and authority
in the Red Cross general offices, Gasco
building.

MORE STATES FOR DRYS
(Continued From First Pn?e.)

nia Legislature will keep the measure
from the Governor for a time, but ad
vocates of the amendment said today's
action could not be reversed.

OLTMPIA, WasirTjan. 13. (Special.)
In an hour and five minutes after

ic Washington Legislature convened
today both houses had ratified tho

amendment to the Federal Con-

stitution by unanimous votes. The rati
fication resolution was immediately
rushed to the Secretary of State for
certification and before night went
into the mail with Governor Lister s
letter of transmittal to Congress.

According to report available here
today this action places Washington
24th in the rank of states that have
already ratified the National dry law.

also raises the question of whether
the amendment will hot modify Wash-
ington's bone-dr- y law, under which no
intoxicating liquor except straight
alcohol can bo brought into the state,
and then oily for other than
beverage purposes.

California Assembly Acts.
The Federal amendment prohibits

intoxicating liquors when intended
simply for beverage purposes. With

Federal amendment supreme, it is
hopefully conceded in various quarters
that whisky, wine and beer may be
brought into Washington for medicinal,
scientific or mechanical purposes.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 13. The
California legislature completed ratifi
cation of the proposed Federal prohi
bition amendment tonight when the
assembly adopted a resolution already
approved by the Senate. The vote was

to :s.
The. original vote was47 to 23, W.
Calahan changing his vote from no
aye and giving notice of a motion
reconsideration.

Delay Declared Temporary.
This action will withhold the resolu- -

LISTEN TO THIS

From a recent patient:
"On account of your
being- a Specialist, Iquite expected your
charges to he higher,
but the fact is thejeweler - optician who
fitted these glasses
I've been trying to
wear r harped ine much
more fhan you."
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Service Outfit

Ever
Aluminum Cooking

. Aluminum cooking; utensils are not all tne same. 1 here is
a difference. "Wear-Ever- " utensils are made in one piece
without joint or seam from thick, hard sheet aluminum. They
have no coating to chip or peel; no place for food to lodge
cannot rust are pure and safe.

Replace utensils that wear out
with utensils that "Wear-Ever- "

The Aluminum Cooking1 Utensil Co.
New Kensington, Pa.
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tion from the Governor until the Sen-

ate acts finally, but supporters of the
amendment declare not a vote will be
changed by reconsideration.

BIsmark Bruck, leader of the Assem-
bly anti-rat- if icationists, sad tonight he
tonight he would introduce a bill pro

xr. mnncotn fv c i i frt i a

wine-gra- growers, whose loss be-

cause of bone dry prohibition would be
1100.000,000, he said.

The people of California defeated the
proposed "bone dry" and liquor regula
tion amendments to the state constitu-
tion in the November election.

STATE CAPITOLT Salem, Jan. 13.
(Special.) Ratification of the National
prohibition amendment is provided for
in a joint Senate resolution introduced
this afternoon by Senator Eddy, of
Douglas, who took a leading part in
prohibition legislation in the session
two years ago. The prohibition ques-
tion was brought before the Senate im-
mediately after the body had organized
for regular business.

Favorable Action Assnred.
There is no question, say legislators,

but that the resolution will be reported
favorably by the resolutions commit-
tee, cither tomorrow afternoon or
Wednesday morning. Its adoption by
both Senate and House is looked upon
as a mere matter of formality. ,

That opposition to the amendment
wil larise in the house is practically as-
sured, although those in touch with the

M
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situation say that it will be adopted by
an overwhelming majority. There
probably will not be more than foui
opposition votes in theHouse, wh.
the Senate is expected to give the r
lution a unanimous vote.

Senator Kddy, who is looking . i

the resolution in the upper house, mio
that 23 ot the required 3ti states
ment up to today. Prohibition leaders,
he says, expect at kast 36 states tv
make the ratilication during the next
60 days.

Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp, of Portland,
one of the leading prohibition workers
of the state, is here in the interests oC

the prohibition legislation.

MRS. McMURRAY INFORMED

Cablegram Bears Xows lliisliuiitl Is
Alive mid Well.

ALBANY, Or., Jan. 13. (.Special,
doubt raised by tho report of the

War Department in its official casualty
report that Lieutenant W. Robert y,

of Portland, had been killed
in action in Franco was removed today,
when a cablegram, received by hi
wife, said lie is alive and well.

When the report was issued Mrs.
had received three letters bear-

ing dates later than tho reported date
of his death. A query was sent to
Prance. Mrs. MuMurray is residing at
the homo of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Taylor, here.
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